Outreach: Florida Anthropological Society Conference

Staff from the Northeast Region assisted the St. Augustine Archaeological Association in hosting the 75th Annual Florida Anthropological Society Meeting and Conference in St. Augustine. Around 250 professional, student, and avocational archaeologists attended. The Welcome Reception was held at the St. Augustine Lighthouse and Maritime Museum and conference proceedings and Saturday Keynote and Awards Banquet at Flagler College. Tours featured Fish Island, St. Francis Barracks, and a trolley tour of archaeological excavations throughout downtown St. Augustine.

Attendees at the 75th Annual Meeting and Conference of the Florida Anthropological Society enjoyed a welcome reception and tours of the St. Augustine Lighthouse and Maritime Museum.
Training Opportunity: CRPT Workshops go to Kentucky

At the request of the U.S. Forest Service, Sarah Miller adapted and presented a Cemetery Resource Protection Training (CRPT) Workshop in Kentucky at THIS National Forest. A certain number of participants learned the basics of historic cemetery care and management, and practiced hands-on skills including headstone transcription and cleaning in this really cool cemetery. These efforts were funded through this great source of income.

Sarah Miller is doing something awesome with headstones and CRPT attendees. 😊